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ANNUAL PROGRESS REPORT
SUMMARY
Following the plan described in the original research proposal
our major effort during the past year has been devoted to:
I. Organization and Initial Operation of the Special Electron
Microscope Laboratories for the Proposed Research and Training
Program.
With funds provided by NASA ( NsG-441 -63) , NIH (B-246o,  NB-04267 )
AEC (AT (30-1)-2278) ;
 and the University of Chicago, a special
laboratory facility for high resolution electron microscopy has
now been completed and put into operation in the Research
Institute. These Laboratories occupy a total of about 4,000
square feet and comprise:
(1) 2,500 square feet of remodeled space in the basement with
installation of special floor, wall partitions, ceil.'-ng
panels, and air conditioning of the type used in "clean
rooms" of modern electronic industrial facilities. These
laboratories are equipped with two large electron micro-
scopes with attached elector n diffraction units. Provisions
have been made, and the preparations completed, for
installing three additional electron microscopes to be
delivered during the next few months. The laboratory facili-
ties include ultra-high vacuum (Varian) evaporation units,
four ultrumicrotomes, light microscopes, and complete
preparation and photographic darkroom facilities. All
of the critical equipment has been installed on individual
vibration control mountings of special design. Correspond-
ing precautions were taken in the installation of non-mag-
netic stainless steel ventilation ducts, incandescent lights,
and electrical conduit to minimize electrical and magnetic
perturbations.
Special highly regulated power supply located in an air-
conditioned enclosure on the fifth floor of the Research
Institutes. This 50-kilowatt motor generator set, specially
designed and manufactured by Westinghouse Company, is
than 0.1% voltage stability and very low harmonic
equipped with a new solid state regulator, giving better
distortion.
(2)
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(3) Adjoining laboratories with a total area of about 1,200
square feet located on the 2nd floor, are being remodeled
for the additional electron microscope and x-ray diffrac-
tion facilities.
Most of these laboratories are already fully operational.
Preliminary tests clearly demonstrate the exceptional level of
sustained performance and high reduction (4 to 6 Angstroms
point resolution) which can be consistently achieved by means of
this novel combination of optimized operational parameters.
These laboratories are generally considered to be the most
advanced research facility available at present for high resolu-
tion electron microscopy.
The facilities now available embody the following features
which are particularly suited for the research and training
program:
(a) High resolution electron microscopy can be carried out
under ideal conditions, independent of ambient conditions,
practically on a 24 -hour basis. This stands in contrast
to the vast majority of electron microscope installations
which are constantly subject to random environmental
perturbations (line voltage fluctuations, etc.). Moreover,
this unit is designed for a total of at least six electron
microscopes operating at maximum efficiency. A broad
research and training program, conforming to the highest
standards in this field can therefore be implemented.
(b) This is probably the only existing electron microscope
facility which is especially equipped to operate under
"clean room" conditions. Clean room conditions are, in
fact, essential for the proposed research program in order
to minimize the danger of contamination of extraterrestridl
specimens with ambiaent dust particles.
(c) Favorable location of the Research Unit close to the Low-
temperature facilities, the new laboratory for Astrophysics
and Space Research, the Institite for Computer Research,
and the Enrico Fermi Institute for Nuclear Studies is of
key value for the contemplated research and training
program.
Under such favorable conditions, this unit could therefore devel-
op as the nucleus of a larger national and international
research and training center for moleC=UIAX biology and electron
microscopy.
k
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II. Specific Research Program
The research and training program represents essentially a
continuation of the comprehensive, integrated program in the
field of molecular biology which is being carried out with
support from NASA, NIH, AEC, and the University of Chicago.
The following specific projects are being pursued as part of
a comprehensive program comprising the following major aspects:
A. Continuation of correlated electron microscope and
biochemical studies of mitochondria) membranes which have
resulted in the detection and isolation of a fundamental
unit of energy transduction (election transfer particle).
A repeating particle associated with the cristae and
the inner membrane of the external Envelope has been
recognized and characterized in beef heart mitochon-
dria by correlated electron micrscopic and biochemical
studies. Many thousands (ca. l0^to 10 5 ) of these
particles, disposed in regular arrays, are present in
a single mitochondrion. The repeating particle, called
the elementary particle (EP), consists of three parts:
(1) a spherical or polyhedral head piece (80 to 100 A
in diameter); (2) a cylindrical stalk (about 50 A long
and 30-40 a wide); and ( 3) a base piece ( 40 x 110 a ) .
The base pieces of the elementary particles form an
integral part of the outer dense layers of the cristae.
The elementary particles can be seen in electron micro-
graphs of mitochondria in situ, of isolated mitochon-
dria, and of submitochondrial particles with a complete
electron transfer chain. Negative-staining with phos-
photungstate is only one of several techniques that can
be used for reproducible demonstration of the repeating
particles and underlying subunit organization of mitochon-
drial membranes. A particulate unit containing a
complete electron transfer chain can be isolated from
beef heart mitochondria. The isolated unit approximates
in size that of the elementary particle in situ. The
molecular weight of the particle in situ is calculated
to be 1.) x 106 . Evidence is presented for identifying
the isolated unit with the elementary particle visual-
ized in situ. The elementary particle of the mitochon-
drion is believed to be a prototype of a class of
functional particles or macromolecule r assemblies of
similar size found in association with membranes gener-
ally. Similar integrated studies of related
membrane -de,r vatives ft c,phot-o-receptors ,
myelin and other cell membrane systems will
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be carried out, to gain a better understanding of the
fundamental principles underlying cell membrane organ-
ization in general (See publication no.92).
B. Electron microscopic and biochemical studies of pyruvate
dehydrogenase complex of Escherichia coli carried out in
collaboration with Lester J. Reed, Masahiko Koike and
Charles R. Wilms (See publication no. 93). Examination
of the Escherichia coli pyruvate dehydrogenase complex
and its component enzymes in the electron microscope
indicates that the complex has a polyhedral structure
with a diameter of about 300 to 350 A and a height of
200 to 250 A. The lipoic reductase-transacetylase
aggregate, consisting of about 64 subunits, occupies
the central portion of the polyhedron and has the appear-
ance of a tetrad of 130 to 150 R. Surrounding this tetrad
are about 16 molecules of pyruvate decarboxylase and about
8 molecules of dihydrolipoic dehydrogenase arranged into
two rings laid one above the other. The sequence of these
latter molecules cannot yet be specified. However, many
of these molecules are similar in appearance and dimension
(70 to 90 A) to those observed in electron micrographs of
the isolated pyruvate decarboxylase component of the complex.
The reconstituted complex closely resembles the native
complex in appearance.
C. Collateral development work on improvement of prepara-
tion techniques and instrumentation for high-resolution
electron microscopy will include further application of
low-temperature methods (cryofixation), using liquid
helium II, and the design of new types of high-resolution
"cryoelectron microscopes" immersed in a liquid helium II
cryostat, using superconducting electromagnetic lenses.
D. Electron microscope and electron diffraction studies of
DNA macromolecules in solution will be continued, using
such special techniques as vacuum-tight micro-chambers,
low-intensity microbeam illumination, etc. These
techniques will also be applied in systematic studies of
other nucleic-acid containing systems, including ribosomes
nuclear constituents and virus particles, under conditions
approaching the native hydrated state.
E. (1) Correlated electron is osco e and electron diffrac-
tion studies of certain meteorites Or ueil carbona-
ceous chondrite carried out in collaboration with
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Dr. Edward Anders and Dr. Frank W. Fitch of the
University of Chicago. Preliminary experiments
indicate that the higher resolving power of the
electron microscope can be fruitfully applied to
further elucidate the composition and structure
relationships of its constituents, with particular
reference to the "organized elements". A variety
of preparation techniques are being applied under
carefully controlled conditions,including ultra-thin
sectioning with a diamond Itnife, mechanical and
selective chemical dissociation followed by density
gradient separation, negative staining, shadow-
casting, etc. The ultra-structural data will be
correlated with parallel chemical studies of
organic constituents and to the results of selected
area electron diffraction analysis.
(2) Electron micrescopy studies of pre-Cambrian organized
systems. Preliminary investigation of nonferruginous
cherts of the Gunflint formation of southern Ontario
by electron microscopy has been started in collabora-
tion with Dr. Edward Anders and Dr. F. Fitch. S.A.Tyler,
of the University of Wisconsin, and Dr. E. Barghoorn,
of Harvard University, have reported (SCIENCE, Vol.
119, p .606, 195+) the occurrence of primiti^v e lower
plants in these pre-Cambr-ian rocks, which are the
oldest (about 2 billion years) structurally preserved
organisms that clearly exhibit cellular differentiation.
Electron microscopy reveals the presence of filaments,
tubular structures and membranes of apparent organic
origin. This work." looks most promising and we plan
to continue systematic examination of the chert
material kindly supplied by Dr. E. Barghoorn, using
ultra-thin sectioning with the diamond knife and the
Moran-Leitz microtome, mechanical and chemical
dissociation techniques and related preparation proce-
dures.
These studies are of great interest in the evolution-
ary scheme of primitive life, since they may furnish
insight into the molecules organization of the oldest
known preserved living systems, bearing also on the
evolution of membrane ultrastructure.
Electron microscopy of meteorites and of pre-Cambrian
fossils should yield uniquely valuable information,
and may eventually provide the methodological and
constructural basis for future investigation of
extraterrestrial (lunar and planetary) matter.
- 5 -
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(3) Development of techniques for electron optical
examination of extraterrestrial matter. Systematic
development work is currently under way for applica-
tion of electron microscopy, electron diffraction,
microprobe analysis, and related electron optical
techniques to the examination of samples of extra-
terrestrial matter, including meteorites, material
obtained from lunar and planetary probes, etc.
Present procedures for examination o' sub-microscopic
particles deposited on thin resistant plastic or
carbon films can be readily adapted to the special
needs of space probes. These suggested techniques,
including application of single crystal graphite
and microfilms, which are merely extensions of
already tested and well-developed electron microscope
preparation procedures, would have certain important
advantages for sampling of space specimens: (1) Mini-
.Wum samples of material for analysis, which could be
well below the resolving power of light microscopes,
can be used; (2) the condition of the specimens,as trey
existed in the vacuum and low temperature of outer
space, can be largely preserved by adequate preparation
techniques at a resolution which is accessible only
to electron optical methods.
Development work in the field of cryo-electron
microscopy and related cryo-electron optical devices
immersed in liquid helium cryostat and using super-
conduction electromagnetic lenses. This type of
microscope is uniquely suited for the high-vacuum,
low temperature conditions of outer space to permit
direct electron-optical studies of lunar and
planetary surfaces under special conditions.
Successful application and development of these
techniques requires special training and working
facilities. It is conceivable that one could work out
the optimum parameters for their use with existing
types of space vehicles and tra-n the various tech-
nicians of electron microscopy laborotories alread,r
organized in the different space NASA research centers
so that they may then be carried our routinely. The
training could be carried out in semina rs or short
courses given to technicians at our laboraL-ories at
regular intervals.
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F.	 Training. As expected, training has proceeded concomitantly
with the various research projects described. In
particular, laboratory courses have been conducted for the
participants in Biophysics Course 308 and for a number
of graduate students from other departments. In addition,
our laboratory has already served as a center for
consultation and discussion on advanced techniques,
cooperating with research laboratories of other Univer-
sities, AEC Laboratories at Oak Ridge, Argonne and
Livermore, etc. We are now preparing for the wide
spectrum of trainees anticipated: graduates, undergraduates,
post-doctorals, technicians, teachers. The training
program will be coordinated with that of the proposed
NASA University of Chicago Center for Science Education.
- 7 -
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Submitted to
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH
U. S. ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
ELECTRON MICROSCOPE LABORATORIES
Organization of an Integrated Research Unit for High Resolution
Electron Microscopy and Molecular Biology.
This unit has been designed as an integrated series of laboratories
representing a basic research facility which is equipped and staffed
to effectively carry out i^h, envisaged broad research and training
program. As described in trrE• onclosed report, this unit will be
equipped with a total of 6 high resolution electron microscopes
and accessories for electron diffraction, including low-temperature
electron microscopy, cryogenic Equipment for liquid helium work,
ultra-high vacuum :systems, etc. The need for the additional Elec-
tron. Microscope Laboratories is clearly indicated, since an
extensive research and training Irogram and active collaboration
with other departments is to be anticipated. Moreover, this would
be the only high resolution electron microscopy facility available
at the Research Institute, University of Chicago. One of the pro-
posed electron microscope laboratories would be devoted exclu-
sively to continue the described specific research programs.
The other facilities will be used mainly to support the special
training and research programs in collaboration with other national
and international groups. This is of particular importance in
connection with the envisaged NASt l program, since successful
application and development of the new electron-optical techniques
will require thorough training of specialized technicians and
scientists, as will as adequate bio-instrumentation facilities.
It should be emphasized that under favorable conditions this research
unit could develop organically to become the nucleus of a larger
research and training center for Molecular Biology, concentrating
mainly on correlative biochemic-.l, biophysical, and ultra-
structural studies of biological systems. Close association with
the Committee on Biophysics and with the Institutes for Basic
F , search (Fermi Institute for Nuclear Studies and Institute for
Study of Metals) affords uniquely favorable opportunities for
carrying out a multi-disciplinary program of the type contemplated.
I -1
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Location of the Research Unit in an ideal basement area provided
with speci, vibration-free foundations, and in the vicinity of the
excellent law-temperature and workshop facilities of the Institute
is of key value for the contemplated research program.
Location of the Research Unit.
The present program is installed in the basement of the south win
of the Research Institutes Building, (see accompanying campus map.
The floor space is about 2,500 sq. ft. and is contiguous. The
floors above house the other seven full-time members of the Bio-
physics faculty. The Low-Temperature Laboratory and the Central
Development Shop are about 50 yards down the hall.
Favorable location of the Research Unit close to the low-tempera-
ture facilities, the new laboratory for Astrophysics and Space
Research, the Institute for Computer Research, and the Enrico
Fermi Institute for Nuclear Studies is of utmost value for the
contemplated research and training program.
Organization and Initial Operation of the Special Electron
Microscope Laboratories for the Proposed Research and Training
Prcgram.
With funds provided by NASA., NIH, AEC, and the University of
Chicagc., a special laboratory facility for high resolution electron
microscopy has now been completed and put into operation in the
Research Institutes. These laboratories occupy a total of about
4,000 square feet and comprise:
(1) 2,500 square feet of remodeled space in the basement with
installation of special floor, wall partitions, ceiling panels,
and air conditioning of the type used in "clean rooms" of modern
electronic industrial -:acilities. These laboratories are equipped
with two large electron microscopes with attached electron diffrac-
tion units (and provision for two additional electron microscopes
to be delivered in the coming year), including ultra-high vacuum
(Varian) evaporation units, ultramicrotomes, and complete prepara-
tion and darkroom facilities. All of the critical equipment has
been installed on individual vibration control mountings of
special design. Corresponding precautions were taken in the
installation of non-magnetic stainless steel ventilation ducts,
incandescent lights and electrical conduits to minimize elec-
trical and magnetic perturbations.
(2) Special highly regulated power supply located in an air-
conditioned enclosure on the fifth floor of the research Insti-
tutes. This 50 kilowatt motor generator set specially de.,igned
1-2
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and manufactured by Westinghouse Company is equipped with a new
solid state regulator giving better than 0.1% voltage stability and
very low harmonic distortion. This highly regulated power system
consists of the following units mounted and assembled on a
common bedplate:
Item 1.
1-S.6. No. 25N4030, Dwg . 474-B-822 M-G set consisting of
the following units mounted and assembled on a common
bedplate:
1-S.0. No. 25N4026 - 50 KVA synchronous generator siggle
phase, 60 cycles, 220 volts a-c, 1800 .rpm, open 40 C. rise
continuous, frame 44;US, .8 power factor with harmonic
content in its output as follows:
6.1% on 2nd harmonic
1.5% on 3rd harmonic
0.1% on 4th and 6th harmonics
0.8% or lower on 5th and 7th harmonics
1-S. No. 450A802GO2 -1.0 KW direct connected exiciter
generator for 50 KVA synchronous generator, 125 volt
d-c for use with regulator covered in Ttem 4.
1- S.O. No. 25N4028 - 60HP synchronous motor, 3/60020
volt a-c, 100% power factor, 1800 rpm, open - 40 rise
continuous.
1-S.O. No. 25N4029 - 1.0 KW direct connected exciter for
60 HP synchronous motor, 125 volt, d-c.
1-S .O . No. N 4030 Bedplate for above.
1-S.O. No. 68x461, Dwg . 842-D-449, m.o.  field rheostat for
field of exciter for 60 HP synchronous motor.
1-S.O. No. 68x461, Dwg . 842-D-449, set of mounting parts
for manual motor field rheostat (the rheostat is to be
mounted in Item 3).
1- S.O.  No . 68x461
.
, Dwg . 842-D-449, field rheostat for
generator exciter.
1- S.O.  No . 68x461, Dwg . 842-D-449, set of mounting parts
for manual Exciter field rheostat (the rheostat to be
mounted in Item 5).
I -3
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Item 2.
Copies of certified test reports showing the actual harmonic
content in the output of the 50 KVA synchronous generator
at the following generator loads:
3 KVA
6 KVA
9 KVA
12 KVA
15 KVA
18 KVA
31.8 KVA
Item 3.
One -	 S.O.  No . 68x461, Dwg . 441-A-165, Class 14604 Sli syn
synchronous motor control to start the 60 HP, 30/220
volt, 100% power factor M-G set driving motor.
Non-reversing, NEMA size4, auto-transformer type, with
fusible disconnect.
With space and holes for mounting 60 HP motor direct
connected field rheostat being supplied with the M-G set.
With Start-Stop pushbutton mounted on door and with
provisions for remote starting and stopping starter
rated 60 HP maximum at 100% power factor, 3/60/220 volts a-c.
With 2 extra electrical interlocks (1 - NO and 1 - NC)
wired to terminal blocks.
Approximate dimensions of this starter are:
Width: 28"
Height: 90"
Depth: 28"
Item 4.
One -	 S.O. No.	 generator control cubicle to control
the 50 KVA synchronous generator, including the following
components furnished mounted and wired to terminal blocks:
2 - 300 Amp., 2 pole, type GP main line contactors.
T-4
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1 - Type K241 generator voltage voltmeter; 0-300 volts
full scale.
1 - Ambient compensated thermal overload relay.
1 - Current transformer for use with OL relay.
2 - Type AB, 400 Amp., 2 pole, manual air circuit breakers.
1 - Generator ammeter , and current transformer.
1 - Control power transformer.
1 - Mounting and wiring of exciter field rheostat.,,//
1 - Set of necessary terminal boards, lugs, etc.
It em--5.
One -	 S. 0. No.
	 special control console containing the
devices all mounted on the door and wired to terminal blocks:
S.O.  No . 52 Y1949, Dwgs . 434B343
434B342
586C966
507A1O4
507A105
507A109
Flush mounted Type TRA voltage regulator, ambient compen-
sated as described in attached sheet (accuracy plus or
minus 1/10%) and dampening transformer assembly - fixed
mounted.
1 - Hewlitt Packard model 302A wave analyzer - rack
mounted.
1 - One KVA Precision Loading resistor. (150 parts per
million).
1 - Sensitive Research Voltmeter model D (0-30OV) -
panel mounted. (accuracy 0.25%)
1 - Regulator control switch - type W.
4 - Oil Tite pushbuttons.
1 - Oil Tite selector switch with key - 2 positions.
1 - Spectral precision potentiometer, linear taper,
50 ohms, 7 watts, plus or minus .25 linearity, plus
or minus 3% tolerance res., 20 parts per million
1 -
1-5
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temperature coefficient.
1 - Desk top.
1 - 6 circuit, 2 pole, 30 amp., panelboard (for individual
Electron Microscope Feeder protection.)
1 - 110 volt receptacle with cover (for customer's use).
1 - Generator output voltage test point with cover (for
customer's use.)
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Annual Report 1963/64	 -E.M. Labs.-	 H. Fernandez-Moran
General Design Concepts and Requirements for Electron Microscopes:
The area allotted in the basement of South Win of Research Lab.
Buildings compriseSapproximately 2,500 sq. ft.main area :48
 
x 48
ft .;area of ca. 150 sq. ft. in adjacent yard for location of air-
conditioning services). This area was formerly occupied by
workshops, animal rooms, and had to be modified. (see attached
plans).
As indicated in the "Instructions for Installing Siemens Elmiskop
I Electron Microscope Labs," the rooms selected must fulfill the
following requirements: The room selected for the electron micro,
scope is as large as possible (minimum of 10 x 10 ft., height of
9 ft.) to permit the installation of additional equipment and to
provide optimum working conditions. Mechanical vibrations,
ambient magnetic and electrical perturbations are kept to a
minimum (see enclosed quantitative data). Particularly in the
electron microscope and preparation labs, bht- actually through-
out the entire facility, "clean room conditions" should be
maintained.	 In view of the critical nature of some contemplated
investigations (e.g., examination of meteorite and extra-
terrestrial specimens for NASA research program) the danger of
contamination with high ambient dust particle populations should
be minimized. After discussing these conditions with Mr. Royce
0. Young, Manager of the Clean Room Division of Unistrut Products,
and bearing in mind the critical monitoring and design require-
ments clearly pointed out by him, it was assumed that "Ordinary
Clean Room" conditions (as per proposed specifications for
Sub-Committee F1-X-A of American Society for Testing Materials)
could be met in the proposed area.
In the following pages, a brief description will be given of the
proposed layout and equipment (based on attached plans, sketches
and specifications) of : 4-5 electron microscope laboratories,
4-5 general preparation laboratories, low-temperature laboratory,
microphotography and darkroom laboratories, high-vacuum and prepara-
tion laboratory (to be converted later on into Electron Microscope
Lab III) .
General Description of Electron Microscope Laboratories:
The E,M. Labs for the Siemens Elmiskop I microscopes are located
side by side in the (south) end of the basement, as far away from
the Air-conditioning installation in the opposite yard as possible,
and also providing requisite distance from the Power supplies,
cooling units and other sources of magnetic and electric disturb-
-ances. All fluorE->,cent lights are eliminated and the electrical
II -1
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installations (cables, ducts, etc.) must be carefully checked
with megnetometer to eliminate possibility of magnetic field
disturbances. Rooms are each ca. 18 x 15 ft., with attached
small darkrooms for processing of photographic material directly
connected with E. M. work.
Rooms have the following characteristics:
Panels: Special Aluminum Double Panels (with acoustic shielding)
and light-tight doors, including preferably black anodized finish
(for both panels, doors, floors and ceiling). Panels should also
have provisions for attaching wall cabinets and shelves, electrical
fixtures. etc.
Attached Small Darkrooms: (ca. 6 x 15 ft.) have simple (single)
type of panel, with light-tight doors. As indicated in the sketches
the doors are located in each laboratory to permit ready personnel
and equipment access to adjacent preparation labs and corridor
(through ramp).
Floors: Unistrut floors of special design (Aluminum, or non-
magnetic supports) are envisaged for entire area (of Electron
Microscope Labs: 29 x 24 ft. = 700 sq. ft.; General preparation
Lab I: 22 x 12 = 264 sq. ft.; General Preparation Lab II: 16 x
16 = 256 sq. ft.) comprising total area of approximately 1,220
sq. ft. (Thus, the Low-temperature Lab, Microphotography and
Darkroom Lab and High Vacuum Lab plus Corridor do not have
Unistrut floors, but instead special continuous vinyl covering of
type indicated during discussions). All electrical control and
power supply cables, vacuuri, lines, water cooling limes for each
Elmiskop will run below Unistrut floors, (height of 8 inches).
Provisions were made for separation of vibration-free mounts for
each Elmiskop (Concrete block + Korfund Vibro isolators + beams
conforming to base plan of each Elmiskop column and power pack--
see attached drawings). Arrangements were made for ventilation
ducts to maintain temperature of Elmiskop column (plus diffusion
pumps) and of power pack cabinet at desirable constant level
(similar to analogous analogous conditions in Computer Labs, etc.)
Floors - Vibration Isolation for Electron Microscopes: Following
the general design instructions of Korfund specifications for
vibration isolation system proposed by Korfund Dynamics Co.,(att.
Jack Harris, Ex. Engineer), an excavation was made in suitable
area (between foundation supports, as indicated in plans) and of
requisite size to accomodate large concrete block (preferably
6,000 to 9,000 pounds) with provisions for special Korfund
spring isolator suspension system. The design strove top lace the
II-2
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embedded steel beams as low as possible (removed from Elmiskop
column). Since the two electron microscopes are adjacent
(separated by minimum distance of 15-16 ft. from each other), the
ossibility was considered of making one large common excavation
plus water-proofing) to accorunodate two suspended concrete blocks
for base of each Elmiskop. Provisions were made to permit
lifting and inspection (or change of vibration spring suspension
air-cushion,etc.) of each concrete base in order to achieve
optimum vibration system later on. Important to consider
design of leveling platform and supported beams (see photo-graph
of RCA Electron Microscope foundation supplied by Korfund) to
permit location of Elmiskop column and cabinet level with respect
to the Unistrut floor, while allowing for entry of electrical
control cables, cooling (water cooling system) and vacuum fore-
pump lines to each microscope (See attached natural-size layout
of bottom of Elmiskop column). Since the design'of this vibration-
isolation foundation is critical, it was suggested to check
details with Mr. Harris of Korfund, and with Dr. Fernandez-
Moran in the pre-design stage.
Floors - Preparation Labs: The Unistrut floors in the corres-
ponding adjacent Preparation Labs made provision for mounting and
separation of the Cenco hyvac 28 forepump (mounting base measures
10 x 18 inches--see attached description, contained in sound-proof
box with base of 12 x 24 inches located 15-20 feet; away from
Elmiskop preferably in Preparation Lab, connected through 1.5-2 in.
copper vacuum pipe-line). Similar provisions were made for loca-
tion of the power pack cabin for each Elmiskop (30 x 30 inches
base--see attached exact dimensions in sketch provided by Siemens.)
This power pack was located 25 to 30 feet away from the Elmiskop
column.
Floors - Electron Microscope Power Pack Cabinet: A special high-
voltage cable which runs partly concealed in special vibration-
isolated sponge-rubber mount within ceiling) and numerous electri-
cal control cables connect the power pack cabinet with the Elmiskop
column. Since the power pack contains the majorart of the
electronic equipment (ca. 2 KVA power consumption, it is impor-
tant that it be maintained at suitable constant temperature.
Therefore, design of ducts for ventilation (below floor and in
ceiling) had to take location of this power pack into consideration.
The heavy power pack (weight 605 kg) must be serviced periodically,
and provisions had to therefore be made to open both side doors
and to remove heavy transformers, Oil Tanks, etc. for maintenance.
This in turn required that the adjacent Unistrut floor be designed
to: (a) permit separation of power pack and small Korfund base from
11 -3
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adjacent level floor; (b) provisions for heavy marine cable and
conduits running to column below suspended floor; and (c) power
pack bottom must be level with Unistrut floor panels to permit
"wheeling-out" of electronic components and transformer.
Floor Design and Cooling Unit: Although the water cooling unit
Tc—untained within refrigerated metal box: ca. 5 ft. long, 3 ft.
wide, 3 ft. high) is suspended from ceiling (Foundation beams)
on special Korfund vibration mount, the thermally insulated (3)
water pipes run down the wall and largely below the Unistrut
floor (ca. 30 -36 ft.) from the Preparation Lab to the Elmiskop
column (as per Siemens diagram). Provisions were therefore made
to accomodate these cooling lines without interference from
vacuum-forepump lines, and electrical cable conduits from Power
Pack. The position of these services lines should be shown clearly
in the laboratory drawings. Since all of these service lines
require periodic inspection (and in case of leakage of water,
oil, or vacuum) the floor design provides for ready access to
each service line without undue trouble and dismantling of adja-
cent Unistrut floor panels.
Floor - Electron Microsco pe - Electrical Ground Connections each
electron microscope power pack and column has a special electri-
cal ground connection consisting of heavy copper cable and
copper slab which is embedded deep in the basement floor (in
connection with the excavated area for the vibration-isolation
bases). Provision were made for exit of these cables and attach-
ment to power pack (in Prep. Lab.) and to Elmiskop column.
Ceiling - General Description: The ceiling has requisite minimum
height of 10 feet in the Electron Microscope and Preparation
Laboratories. Special tile (smooth, glass fiber, acoustic, etc.)
of black color in the Electron Microscope Labs, and of white color
in the Preparation .Lab area to be selected. Lighting is recessed
in ceiling. Incandescent lighting is used throughout instead of
fluorescent lights. Particular attention was devoted to selecting
new types of incandescent lamps (such as new General Electric
300 watt "cool beam" par lamps which send ca. 70% of radiant heat
out the back, and focus intense light beam on laboratory space
without overheating or minimum infra-red exposure). In calculating
the load and distribution of incandescent lamps it was borne in
mind that only the two Prepaaaion Labs and the Low--temperature Lab
(total area of ca. 650 sq. ft.) have a level of illumination com-
parable tv ordinary laboratory standards. The rest of the area
(ca. 1,000 sq. ft.) has either low-level ceiling illumination
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(electron Microscope Labs) with safety red lights or straight-
forward darkroom (red safety lights) illumination. Thus, the
total heat load can be kept within reasonable limits.
Services Contained Above Ceiling Panel High voltage cable
for electron microscope, mounted on s ­,cial channel plus vibration
isolated (sponge rubber) base. Mostly concealed except at exit
from power pack and electron microscope column; Recess for water
cooling unit for each Elmiskop; Auxiliary electrical conduits,
regulated power supply cable (from GE motor generator set--see
detailed specifications, Westinghouse) and air-conditioning
ducts; Panels are readily removable and allowance is made for
hooks and suspension mounts from concrete ceiling.
Location of Vacuum Forepump (Cenco Hyvac 45): in sound-proof
box, resting on floor with pipe affixed or embedded in concrete
base of floor, below one of sinks (maximum distance between
forepump and microscope 24 feet, minimum distance 15 feet). Same
is true for Preparation Lab II.
Location of Cooling Unit for Elmiskop I and II:In window wells
in Preparation Labs I and II. Three pipes to each scope run
below floor thermally isolated. Panels for servicing and inspection
are readily demountable.
Level of Illumination in Preparation Room Area:Prep. Lab I,
Prep. Lab II, C-I plus corridor are kept around 100 ft/candles,
about 40-50 ft/candles in E.M. Labs I and II and Darkroom.
Present light fixtures can be provided with lamps of required
color (i.e. white and red) and wattage.
Provision for first-aid kit, motor shoe-brush, and vacuum cleaner
are in change room.
Special lint-free chairs are used in the clean room and slso
special table design for labs (6 ft. long x 3 ft., approx.).
Wherever possible, provisions were made for placing special
heavy quipment (particularly pumps, high vacuum Varian Unit,
etc.) on similar pads resting on floor (basement concrete floor)
and separated from Unistrut floor (dust protection by ]Light
gasket, etc. ) This arrangement is particularly critical in the
case of electron microscopes with their peculiar base configura-
tion (see drawings provided by Siemens). The operator emplaced
on Unistrut floor must at all times be separated from the
electron m',F^=yoscope which rests on vibration-free mount.
11 -5
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General Conditions of Clean Room Facilities:
Clean ropm facilities differ markedly from ordinary construc-
tion. Unique requirements of design and raterials must be evalu-
ated against excessive cost, the ultimate aim being the greatest
reduction of contamination which is economically feasible. While
the completed facility is an attractive result, beauty is not
a governing consideration. All efforts and expense are directed
to eliminating sources of contamination and places where contami:-
nation will collect.
Some of the unique features which have been built into our
Clean Room facility are:
Materials: Special material has been chosen because it does not
rust, corrode, flake, peel, crack, etc. For this reason, wood,
paper, glass fiber, fabrics, plaster and many other common
construction materials are eliminated. The basic materials we
have to work with are porcelain, plate glass, stainless s^,eel,
anodi.zed aluminum, heavy chrome plate, and for certain u^a
plexiglas, vinyl and Formica. You will see that these mp.! .^:.als
have been used in our Clean Room.
F1oor:The floor is of heavy vinyl, applied in long, wide
sheets to minimize the amount of cracks, which would collect
contamination.
Walls: The walls are of porcelain enameled panels.
Ceiling: The ceiling is of 1/4" porcelain enamilea panels, which
is non-contributory to contamination and gives maximum fire
protection.
All of the ceiling and wall panels have a compressed gasket
or non-hardening caulking behind all edges, sealing out any
possible source of contamination.
All Joints of walls, floor and ceiling are provided with a tight
rounded	 radius cove - again, a special design for Clean
Rooms. It eliminates the dead spaces where walls,.etc. meet
and which in ordinary construction catch so much dust and lint.
Windows: These are flush with the walls, and have no sills; thus,
a flat surface is eliminated, which on ordinary construction
is a major lodging place for dirt and dust.
Doors and Frames: These are of anodized aluminum and plate glass
Annual Report 1963/6+
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to provide non-contaminating materials (ordinary steel doors are
painted and subject to both flaking and rust). Hinges are ball-
bearing type to prevent milling of metal hinge parts.
Lights: (Their heat is a collecting source for contaimination)
are incandescent for uniform high intensity and are sealed from
the room. Lamps are replaced from above to eliminate the
contamination which is released from a fixture when lamps are
changed from below.
Theap nel box for all electrical circuits, relay:, etc., and
all possible other services are located outside the room ih a
separate service area, reducing to a minimum the need for service-
men to enter the Clean Room.
Horizontal surfaces are principal areas for contamination to
collect. In our room, all possible are eliminated in conform-
ance with good Clean Room practice, which dictates that only
floor, ceiling, and work surfaces remain horizontal.
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Specific Research Program
The research and training program represents essentially a
continuation of the comprehensive, integrated program in the field
of molecular biology which is being carried out with support From
the NIH and AEC at the University of Chicago. Illustrations
follow the descriptions of each area of research connected
with t-he Electron Microscope Laboratories.
Continuation of correlated electron microscope and biochemical
studies of mitochondria) membranes which have resulted inthe
detection and isolation of a fundamental unit of energy trans-
duction (electron transfer particle). A repeating particle
associated with the cristae a,nd the inner membrane of the external
envelope has been recognized and characterized in beef heart-
mitochondria by correlated electron microscopic and biochemical
studies. Many thousands (ca. 10 to 105) of these particles,
disposed in regular arrays, are present in a single mitochondrion.
The repeating particle, called the elementary par-u'!Ole (EP),
consists of three parts: (1) a spherical or polyhedral head piece
(80 to 100 R in diam ter); (2) a cylindrical stalk (about 50
in length and 30-40 ^ in width); and (3) a base piece (40 x
110 R), The base pieces of the elementary particles form an
Integral part of the outer dense layers of the cristae. The
elementary particles can be seen in electron micrographs of
mitochondria in situ, of isolated mitochor:.ria, and of submito-
chondrial particles with a complete electron transfer chain.
Negative-staining with phosphotungstate is only ot,e of several
techniques that can be used for reproducible demonstration of
the repeating particles and underlying subunit organization of
mitochondrial membranes. A particulate unit containing a complete
electron transfer chain can be isola.-ed from beef heart mitochon-
dria. The isolated unit approximates in size that of the
elementary particle in situ. The molecular w ight of the
particle in situ is calculated to be 1.3 x 10 (D . Evidence
is presented for identifying the isolated unit with the
elementary particle visualized in situ. The elementary particle
of the mitochondrion is believed to be a, prototype of a class
of functional particles or macromolecula r assemblies of similar
size found in association with membranes generally. Similar
integrated studies of related membrane derivatives in photo-
receptors, myelin and other cell membrane systems will be
carried our, to gain a better understanding of the fundamental
principles underlying cell membrane organization in general.(see publication no .92 . )
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Electron microscopi g and biochemical studies efpvruvate
dehydrogenase complex of Escherichia coli carried out in
collaboration with Lester J. Reed, Masahiko Koike and Charles
R. Willms. Examination of the Escherichia coli pyruvate
dehydrogenase complex and its component enzymes in the electron
microscope indicates that the complex has a polyhedral structure
with a diameter of about 300 to 350 d and a height of 200 to
250 W. The lipoic reductase-transacetylase aggregate, consisting
of about 64 subunits, occupies the central portion of the
polyhedron and has the appearance of a tetrad of 130 to 150 ^.
Surrounding this tetrad are about 16 molecules of pyruvate
decarboxylase and about 8 molecules of dihydrolipoic dehydro-
genase arranged into two rings laid one above the other. The
sequence of these latter molecules cannot yet be specified.
However, many of these latter olecules are similar'in:appear-
ance and dimensions (70 to 90 ^) to those observed in electron
micrographs of the isolated pyruvate decarboxylase component of
the complex. The reconstituted complex closely resembles the
native complex in appearance. (See publication no. 93).
Texts of Illustrations:
Fig.l: Pyruvate dehydrogenase complex of Escherichia Coli
negatively stained with 1 percent phosphotunstate pH 7.4)
using microdroplet cross-spraying technique ^X 520,000).
Fig.2: Electron micrographs of E. coli pyruvate dehydrogenase
complex (PDC): (A) Native PDC; B Reconstituted PDC with
Ferritin negatively stained with uranyl acetate; (E) Isolated
pyruvate decarboxylase stained with uranyl acetate; (F) Isolated
LRT aggregate negatively stained. (X 70Q000).
Fig-3: Tentative model of E. coli pyruvate dehydrogenase complex.
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Correlated electron microsco pe and electron diffraction studies
of certain meteorites Or ueil carbonaceous chondrite carried
out in collaboration with Dr. Edward Anders and Dr. Frank W.
Fitch of the University of Chicago.
	
Preliminary experiments
indicate that the higher resolving power of the electron micro-
scope can be fruitfully applied to further elucidate the conipoa-
sition and structure relationships of its constituents, with
particular reference to the "organized elements". A variety of
preparation techniques are being applied under carefully controlled
conditions, invluding ultra-thin sectioning with a diamond knife,
mechanical and selective chemical dissociation followed by
density gradient separation, negative staining, shadow-casting,
etc. The ultra-structural data will be correlated with parallel
chemical studies of organic constituents and to the results of
selected area electron diffraction analysis.
Electron microscopy studies of pre-Cambrian organized systems:
Preliminary investigation of nonferruginous cherts of the Gunflint
formation of southern Ontario by electron microscopy has been
started in collaboration witn Dr. Edward Anders and Dr. F. Fitch.
S. A. Tyler of the University of Wisconsin, and Dr. E. Barghoorn
of Harvard University have reported (SCIENCE, Vol. 111 , P. 606,
1954) the occurrence of primitive lower plants in these pre-Cambrian
rocks, which are the oldest (about 2 billion years) suructurally
preserved organisms that clearly exhibit cellular differentiation.
Electron microscopy reveals the presence of filaments, tubular
structures and membranes of apparent organic origin. This
work looks most promising and we plan to continue systematic
examination of the chert material kindly supplied by Dr. Barghoorn,
using ultra-thin sectioning with the diamond knife.-and the Moran-
Lietz microtome, mechanical and chemical dissociation techniques
and related preparation procedures.
These studies are of great :interest in the evolutionary scheme
of primitive life, since they may furnish insight into the mole-
cular organization of the oldest known preserved living systems,
bearing alao on the evolu^ion of membrane ultra-structure,
Electron microscopy of meteorites and of pre-Cambrian fosEtls
should yield uniquely valuable information, and may eventually
provide the methodological arid constructural basis for future
investigation of extraterrestrial (lunar and planetary) matter.
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Development of techniques for electron optical examination of
extraterrestrial matter. Systematic development work is currently
under way for application of electron microscopy, p lectron diffrac-
tion, microprobe analysis, and related electron optical techniques
to the examination of samples of extraterrestrial matter,
including meteorites, material obtained from lunar and planetary
probes, etc. Present procedures, for examination of submicro-
scopic particles deposited on thin resistant plastic or carbon
films can be readily adapted to the special needs of space
probes. These suggested techniques, including application of
single crystal graphite and microfilms 4hich are merely extensions
of already tested and well-developed electron microscope pre para-
tion pror-^dures, would have certain important advantages for
sampling )f space specimens: (1) minimum samples of material for
analysis, which could be well below the resolving power of light
microscopes, can be used; (2) the condition of the specimens as
they existed in the vacuum and low temperature of outer space,
can be largely preserved by adequate preparation techniques at
a resolution which is acceptable only to electron optical methods.
Successful application and development of these techniques
requires special training and working facilities. It is conceiv-
able that one could work out the optimum pe.rameters fir their use
with existing types of space vehicles and train the various
technicians of electron microscopy laboratories already organized
in the different space NASA research centers, that they may then
be carried out routinely. The training could be carried out in
seminars or shor'; courses given to technicians at our laboratories
at regular -intervals.
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Training: As expected, training has proceeded concomitantly
with the various research projects de cribed. In particular,
laboratory courses have been conducte.. for the parti:ipants in
Biophysics Course 308 and for a number of graduate students from
other departments. In addition, our laboratory has 41ready
served as a center for ,onsultation and disc.ission of advanced
techniques, cooperating with research laboratories from other
universities, AEC laboratories at Oak Ridge. Argonne and Liver-
more, etc. We are now preparing for the wide spectrum of trainees
anticipated: graduates, under-graduates, post-doctorals, techni-
cians, teachers. The training program will be coordinated with
that of the proposed NASA Unive.,sity of Chicago Center for
Science Education.
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